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Scheduling Puzzle

What's hard to figure out, hard to put together, and a big headache all around??? You've probably guessed it by now. It's your winter quarter schedule.

By now, most likely, everyone has his or her own, personal copy of the winter schedule. (If you don't, you can pick up a copy in the front office). You probably began pouring over the pages, wondering what you could take, (or wondering what would be easy.......). Perhaps some of you consulted a catalog to find out what you should be taking. Your schedules come easy for you BEARS who are veterans at the scheduling game. However, a number of people who are still around???, you've probably guessed it, you have to change their schedules as many as you need. Then try to "fit together'' a good cry never hurt anyone).

Ankeny, a car pool can probably be arranged.

There are two possible ways of selling stamps. One is by buying a stamp machine and the other is by having the bookstore sell them.

First of all, I called Mr. Joe Well, the Postmaster in Boone, about how to buy a stamp machine. He told me that the Post Office had nothing to do with them. The machines are privately owned. Asked if he knew how to get a hold of a machine, he said that he had no idea even where to inquire about one.

When talking to Mr. Finnestad about the possibility of getting a stamp machine, he was in favor of it. The money the school makes from the bookstore goes into the student services, the lounge, television, games and stereo. He also came up with the idea, if the stamp machine cost too much, then perhaps the bookstore could carry them. He gave me the name of Chris Carney, who is in the financial office and is also on the Student Services committee. Chris asked me to get the address of the company and she would write to the company for more information. She is in favor of a stamp machine and is currently looking further into the matter.

By Aletta L. Davis

For those who are in desperate need for stamps, there may be an answer. After hearing that some students living across the street from DWACC without transportation needed stamps, I decided to take a further look into the matter.

There are two possible ways of selling stamps. One is by buying a stamp machine and the other is by having the bookstore sell them.

The Bears Facts is a student publication of the Des Moines Area Community College, and is published every three weeks during the fall, winter, and spring quarters.
Mr. Schaefer--- you've done it again. Well done! Bravo! The Boone J.C. students under the direction of Chuck Schaefer, performed All Because of Agatha on Oct. 20th., '78 at 7:30pm.

The play was written by Jonathan Troy and is a story of a young couple that decides to buy a hard to sale house in Salem. Well, as it turns out the reason it's hard to sale is because it's haunted by an orney witch.

Participating students were:
- Brian Jones as Duff O'hara
- Joyce Isbutil as Joan O'Hara
- Bonita Porcella as Mrs. Van Buren
- Denise Mitchell as Mrs. Boggs
- Bettee Bushore as Ethel
- Rick Peterson as Dr. Randolph
- Phoebe Savonell as Theima Breckenridge
- Mike Stahr as Flip Cannon
- Lora Lawton as Madam LaSolda
- Julie Davis as Agatha Forbes

Special note was taken on the performance of Phoebe, Rick, Julie, and Bette. Overall the play was well presented and the audience was once again pleased with the outcome of Mr. Schaefer's great directing ability.
Are you stifled by the countless number of various doctrines, creeds, and affirmations which exist between all the Christian churches in the world? There is so much division and disputing among professing Christians today that people are becoming more and more confused as to what is the real truth. I’ve been in and out of four different churches in the nineteen years of my life. All of them were different as far as organization and doctrine were concerned. I never got wrapped up in the idea that my church was right and all the others were wrong, because I never attended church long enough to get brain-washed into thinking that way.

What I have discovered through so much moving about is that the Bible stands as the only perfect and infallible word of God. Let me tell you why I feel this way. There are some 200 prophecies in the Bible concerning things to happen in the world before the second coming of Christ. Almost all of them have been fulfilled to this day. If you read Biblical prophecy about conditions in the world just before the return of Christ, you’ll find that they parallel exactly the things we are now living in. Another reason I believe the Bible to be the inspired word of God is because of miracles I have observed in the ministries of men who stand on Biblical teaching. These men put into practice what the Bible says concerning divine healing and the workings of miracles. The result is people being healed of terminal illnesses where doctors said there was no cure.

So what is the key to unleashing the power of God? The Bible sums it all up in one word—Faith. The dictionary definition of faith is “complete trust or confidence.” The faith of a true Christian is not something he works up mentally but is actually a gift from God. Jesus said in John 6:44, “no man can come to me, except the Father which has sent me, we draw him.” In this respect, God reaches down halfway to man and draws him. Then man must make the choice of whether or not he will accept God’s love.

Inheriting the Kingdom of God calls for death - to self, to pride, to sin, and to the world. Jesus said in Matthew 10:38,39, “He that does not take up his cross and follow after me, is not worthy of me.” You see, Jesus paid the price by offering himself upon the cross as a sacrifice, for it is written in Isaiah 53:5,6, “He was wounded for our transgressions, he was bruised for our iniquities: the chastisement of our peace was upon him; and with his stripes we are healed. All we like sheep have gone astray; we have turned every one to his own way; and the Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of us all.” Since the Lord Jesus Christ gave up his life for us, he demands that we also hand our lives over to him so that he can cleanse away all our sins and give us eternal life. This exchange is only just and fair.

Now, at this moment you have always felt as if you were a Christian and would go to heaven someday. You may very well be included in that large category of people who believe their good works and self-righteousness will save them. However, in Romans 3:20 it says, “by the deeds of the law there shall no flesh be justified.” It is possible to live a very good life and yet commit the worst sin. Jesus stated in Matthew 22:37,38 what the greatest law was, “Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy heart, and with all thy soul, and with all thy mind. This is the first and great commandment.”

So in God’s eyes, the breaking of this law is far worse than even murder.

When a man makes Jesus Christ the Lord of his life it is called being “born again". (John 3:3). Not reborn physically but spiritually. It is something which happens instantaneously but must also be followed through by a life of faith in order to be saved. (Hebrews 10:38).

The alternatives are simple. If you accept Christ, you will never have to be punished for your sins but receive a glorious life both now and for eternity. Otherwise, you face the harsh consequences of Revelation 20:15, “Whosoever was not found written in the book of life was cast into the lake of fire”. The choice is yours. Allow Jesus to give you life.

By Jeff Vest

Two years of college puts you ahead.

If you have 2 years at an accredited college, you’re 2 steps ahead in the Army. Your college education means you start 2 pay grades higher. That means more pay and added responsibility.

You also have a chance to continue your education, with the Army paying up to 75% of tuition for approved courses taken in your off-duty time.

If you like, you can select the training you want, then wait up to 365 days to report for duty.

Your education and ability can move you ahead in the Army. See if you qualify.

Sgt. Ken Franklin
232-1334 — Collect in Ames

DMACC BOOKSTORE
Book Bags & Back Packs
Memo Pads - New T-Shirts
Special Shelf Of T-Shirts
10 Percent Off On All T-Shirts & Jackets

Merit Baking Company
Bakers of archway Home Style Cookies

BOONE STATE BANK & TRUST
716 8th Street
Boone, Iowa
TELEPHONE: 432-6200

MEMBER F.D.I.C.
Dear Gabby Abby:

I have read your column and I never dreamed I would ever be writing to Dear Gabby. You see, I have a terrible problem. I need to know the best way possible to B.S. my way through a college exam. I know I could be good at it....(I got through high school didn't I?) Please help me.

signed, In need of more of b.s.

Dear Gabby

I have a terrible problem. I need to know the best way possible to B.S. my way through a college exam. I know I could be good at it....(I got through high school didn't I?) Please help me.

signed, In need of more of b.s.

Dear More B.S.

Honey, if you think b.s. is going to cut it in the higher education institutions, your in for the rude awakening of your life.

My advise is simple. Take a Dale Carnegie course to improve yourself and then hit the books or hit the road, Jack!!!

Gabby Abby

Dear Gabby;

I hope you can help me with my problem. I need to know how I can get on the Bear Facts staff. I have the itch to write.

Scratching

Dear Scratching;

Scratch your way on up to room 201 on Tuesdays from 12:10 to 1 pm. Another way to relieve yourself would be to contact any member of the staff. All new comers are welcome and all help or contributions are always appreciated.

Gabby Abby

Animal House

By Tim Dunphy

The setting is a college campus during the early 1960's. The general horseplay, stunts, and situations shown make it a college revision of American Graffiti.

The film itself lacked in production and acting but tried to cover this deficiency with scripts that kept the audience laughing enough to stay interested. The writers alone may feel responsible for the success of Animal House.

The separate skit jumps, early in the flick, make it seem more like Monte Python's Flying Circus than a movie, as they tended to stray from the story itself.

One thing noticed early is the lack of experience in the acting corps; a few familiar faces are seen, but on the most part rookies are used, or at least their performance portrayed as such. These characters' performances are so bad that the few leads who did a fair job couldn't cover-up the inexperience and lack of ability of the others.

The Delta "frat house" of which the movie is centered in its better days, could be most closely pictured as Boone's own famous dilapidated college rooming house "The Ranch."

The audience's first shot of the Delta house has a mannequin crashing to the ground amidst a lot full of beat-up cars. On the porch shows it best, garbage stacked up in corners and empty beer kegs waiting to be returned for deposit.

Animal House technically should be a producer's nightmare. But it does have great audience appeal and identification. Though rough, the show is entertaining and good for more than a few laughs.
New Psych. Teacher
By Carolyn Sissel

George Bear is teaching his first class in Behavior Modification here on the Boone Campus every Tuesday night. George is a graduate of Old Dominion University where he went on to get his masters in School Psychology from James Madison Univ. He is currently writing his dissertation for his P.H.D. in Educational Psychology from the University of Virginia.

Mr. Bear is married and has an eight month old boy. His wife attends Iowa State and is studying to be a teacher. George is presently working for the Heartland Education Agency in Ames as a school psychologist and says he enjoys Ames very much.

As far as teaching in Boone, Mr. Bear says, "It's very challenging and rewarding here...I'm not experiencing the frustration I thought and an enjoying the class." Again, he said he liked living in Iowa.

George teaches the class Behavior Modification. In this class, the principles of learning theory with a major emphasis on operant conditioning are studied. A class member, Cheryl Greiman, said, "The class is interesting and I can use it in tutoring 3rd graders in math and language." Another student commented that he is a good teacher and knows his subject well.

We hope you continue to enjoy Iowa, Mr. Bear. Welcome to the Boone Campus.

Music At Its Best
By Jo Schechinger

Muse Fusion: When I first heard that they were planning to mix a jazz flutist and an easy rock'n' guitar, pianist, and vocalist, my reaction was ----- WOW!!! It's crazy, mixed up and laid back. What more can I say? I'm completely enthralled.

The introduction of jazz to the pop charts was probably first accomplished by George Benson's Breezin' album. Since then, we've been influenced on the airwaves by the likes of D'Addario's (Old Monroe's Main Squeeze, and Klemmer's Life-Style cuts. This new intervention is what is termed as Jazz-Rock in the record industry.

The album I'm talking about is Twin Gionels Main Squeeze, and Klemmer's Life-Style cuts. This new intervention is what is termed as Jazz-Rock in the record industry. The album I'm talking about is Twin Gionels Main Squeeze, and Klemmer's Life-Style cuts. This new intervention is what is termed as Jazz-Rock in the record industry. The album I'm talking about is Twin Gionels Main Squeeze, and Klemmer's Life-Style cuts. This new intervention is what is termed as Jazz-Rock in the record industry.

The Great Claire
By Mike Davis

Those who don't know Mr. Claire Abbott, he is one of the elderly (also with Mr. Berge) who looks like St. Nick without a beard. Mr. Abbott came to DMACC in 1964 as the Dean of students while also teaching part-time. In 1970 he resigned as Dean to start teaching sociological courses full-time.

I asked Mr. Abbott what some of the sociological changes have been at this college, since he started teaching in 1964 until now. He said that he felt students differed on the way we get our knowledge. Students in the 1960's were more studious in the written word where as students of today have more technical means of learning. He also said that students are more open-minded today, mainly because of the vast number of social changes, like civil rights, women's lib and etc. (that have an impact on students' attitudes and philosophies)
Beta Lambda Holds First Meeting

September 28th at 11:00 a.m. Phi Beta Lambda, the national business fraternity, held its first official meeting in the auditorium. The primary goal of this meeting was to elect officers to the club's four administrative positions. The offices of both president and vice-president were filled by candidates with no opposition. Doug Baldus, a sophomore and last year's parliamentarian for the club, was elected president. Bette Anderson, a freshman was also unanimously elected to the office of vice-president.

The race for secretary was a hard fought contest. Julie Barnes delivered a well prepared speech to the group. Her opponent, Josanne Neimand had not prepared a speech, but did deliver a convincing monologue to promote her election. At the end of the first round of balloting the count came to an exact tie. The second round of voting found Josanne Niemand victorious. Josanne is a freshman.

Three candidates ran for the office of treasurer; Kristi Bergman, Jane Onken and Candy Conroy; all three of the girls are freshmen. After one round of balloting, Candy Conroy was installed as treasurer of our local Phi Beta Lambda chapter.

With newly elected president, Doug Baldus, in charge of the meeting, the club decided to donate twenty dollars to the Gayle Minnihan memorial fund. Gayle Minnihan was a graduate of DMACC, in bookkeeping and accounting, last year. She was an active member of Phi Beta Lambda and state champion in business calculators. She was employed at Boone County Hospital at the time of her death. She died on the evening of the 27th in an automobile accident that also took the lives of her brother, Rich and her sister, Lori. The accident was the day before the Phi Beta Lambda meeting. Gayle Minnihan is survived by her parents, another sister, her son David and a divorced husband.

At this meeting of Phi Beta Lambda, members also decided to raise funds with a concession stand at the Boone High School basketball games over this year's twenty game season. The stand will be operated by Phi Beta Lambda. Mr. Holthus, bookkeeping/accounting instructor, confirmed to Mrs. Thieben and all Phi Beta Lambda members present at the meeting that more secretarial practice students had joined Phi Beta Lambda than Bookkeeping/Accounting students had joined. He also acknowledged that he would now buy one Godfather's pizza for Mrs. Thieben, DMACC's secretarial practices instructor.

The business meeting was followed by a picnic at Mrs. Thieben's home.

Big Show Coming Up

By Grace Dairo

Are you ready to watch? There is a big show around the corner! The Boone choir is working on a very terrific show called The Bear Variety Show. It's coming up in February. The show consists of dances and plays such as: Wizard of Oz, Oklahoma, and The King and I; and lots of other songs from Broadway musicals. The show will be held in the Boone Campus auditorium.

Moreover, there is a fashion show coming up in November, in which the choir will perform. Don't forget the Christmas concert coming up soon.

Did you know that the choir has new uniforms this year? The girls have mauve colored dresses, while the guys have gray trousers, white shirts, and blazers to match.

The choir is also planning for a trip in the spring this year. The location is yet to be determined. Try not to miss the show!!

Because we lacked space in the first issue and had no picture available, the PBL article was held over for this issue.

* * * * *

Next issue look for:
FBLA-PBL Regional Leadership Conference
Omicron Zeta Chapter of
PBL 10th Anniversary
Photography by:
Dee Ann Thede
HALLOWEEN PARTY
JOHNSON EXPLAINS HIS ROLE

By Bill Hadaway

Athletic director, Harold Johnson could be considered the founder of the present day athletic system here at Boone. Johnson came to Boone in 1965 and rekindled the basketball program until the fall of 68. Larry Hughes then took over the post from 66' until 71. Jerry Nauman followed Hughes from the fall of 71 until after the 76' season when Hughes came back to coach the '77 season and still holds the post as of today.

The following year after basketball was started, Mr. Johnson started the golf program. Johnson coached the golf team from 66' until 67'. The high school is the only sport in which the coaches hold a meeting to discuss the entire athletic schedule. As Mr. Johnson pointed out in 1973, Larry Hughes took over the position in 1968 and coached until 71. When Jerry Nauman filled the spot until 77 when the present head coach, John Smith began his reign.

As Athletic director Harold Johnson performs many functions including: the administration and contracting of student sports, basketball, baseball and tennis budgets. He also has to select and contract all officials for these events. Athletic schedules must be printed and sent out to Boone and surrounding towns.

Forms must be completed such as a T.H.A. (Joint Department of Public Instruction) report which includes a roster, schedule and financial assistance for each quarter and each sport involved. Financial reports are also summarized for each year and sent in. Other forms include an NJCAA eligibility sheet for each quarter in which every athlete for all sports. These eligibility sheets are most important for every athlete attending the Boone campus. Coaches can be constantly informed upon the eligibility of their athletes.

Mr. Johnson has financial responsibilities for the athletic dept., which include preparation of a yearly budget, voucher preparation for the payment of bills and officials, keep a list of books ordered and in expenditures to insure the staying within the budget. Most important of the financial responsibilities would be the preparation of monthly and yearly financial reports. Another topic closely related to financial responsibilities would be that of scholarship committee. The NJCAA allows six full ride scholarships for basketball, ten for baseball and two for golf. A full ride scholarship consists of $1500.00 a quarter for tuition, $300.00 for fees and $500.00 for books, the full ride cannot supply the student with room and board. These scholarships will be broken up so as to accommodate for out of state students which would count as two scholarships since the cost for these people is twice as much as that of in-state. Unlike larger universities that can offer their athletes some spending money per week the NJCAA just doesn't allow it. Mr. Johnson did comment that all the other coaches do not receive payment for our work.

In preparing for games the Athletic director must solicit help for running the scoreboard, timing, official scoring and for the selling of tickets. He also sends reminders to the team and officials concerning correct time and date of the games. Information for the production of home game programs is also collected. On away contests Johnson takes care of transportation and lodging for overnight road trips.

An important task undertaken by Harold Johnson is that of raising funds for the athletic dept. He organizes and handles the money involved with Bear Club members. Bear Club is broken up into four main categories. Golden bears are those people which have purchased season tickets and given a $100.00 and over, silver bears are those that have contributed at least $75.00, Bronze Bears have contributed $50.00, and Booster Bears have given $35.00 and below. Harold also confers with Boone businesses to help support athletics financially by selling ads.

Half time entertainment at home basketball games is provided to you by your Athletic Director. Mr. Johnson schedules surrounding area YMCA and gymnastics clubs to perform at halftime. Johnson also invites special groups and individuals to appear as guests of honor at the games.

Cont. on pg. 11

Athletic Director
Harold Johnson

COUPON SPECIAL
Buy 1 Ranchburger
At Regular Price,
Get One Free.
Hurry - Offer Expires

This Ad Must Be Presented At
Time Of Order For
This Special.

Downtown
Boone

Arctic
Circle

This Ad Must Be
Presented At
Time Of Order For
This Special.
There are some courses such as literature, music, English, and math that come at the same time. This causes students to take other classes and not accumulate as many credit hours as they had hoped for.

Many students have had to transfer to other schools after spending a quarter or two on the Boone Campus. In my personal opinion, if a subject is offered two or three times in sections in terms of time elements, automatically a student that cannot sit in for a particular section will definitely fit in for another section. This will increase the population on this campus if only they could achieve their professional goals.

Moreover, the act of offering some courses once a year serves as a delay to some students that might require such courses. Simply, if any course in that category could be offered at least twice a year, it would actually serve the benefits of many.

Furthermore, it would be interesting, time saving, and energy conserving if some more professional careers like hotel management, food and nutrition, etc. are carried out in Boone. It would save people the idea of transferring to neighboring schools to complete their programs and at the same time, dump more money into Boone Campus' purse.

Long live Boone Campus!

Fummi Ajala

ROOTER TOOTERS

By Rick Vogel

What does this school need? A Rooter Tooter section that's what? What is a Rooter Tooter section? A bunch of Rooter Tooters sitting together in a centralized location in the stands at a basketball game.

What is a Rooter Tooter? A Male or female rowdie who comes to the games psyched our of their heads to cheer and boast morale in the stands.

One famous Rooter Tooter: cheer when the opponent is at the gift stripe goes something like this - See that basket see that ball come on stupid hit that wall. A few not so famous ones go like this - Hit em again, hit em again, harder and Kick em in the right knee, kick em in the left knee, weenie weenie we need 2.

Seriously, the basketball teams can use a little support. Last year the games have been said to be dull in the stands even though the bears had good team.

It doesn't have to be like that. It should be fun not a chore to go to a game. The games are for the student body also.

Why this editorial now when there hasn't even been a game yet? Well, soon there will be and a Rooter Tooter section will be organized under the supervision of a few rowdie, fun loving kids. I'll help also. By the way pre-game parties kick off three or four hours before game time.
Baseball? Winter

The Bears' fall baseball season ended Oct. 14 as they split a doubleheader with the Iowa State Cyclones. Is baseball over until Spring? Not if you play for Coach John Smith.

Now that winter is here the team has moved inside to the campus gym. All players are expected to participate in daily workouts. These workouts consist of running, lifting weights, stretching and throwing the baseball.

Pitchers throw every other day and lift weights the days they do not throw. Pitchers along with the other ball players are expected to run three miles a day along with twenty sprints.

"It's just a conditioning program so we can get stronger and improve before spring rolls around," states John Smith.

"When spring comes we won't have time to get in shape."

Mike Anderson says Coach, see its no so hard!

The Colonial House
Home Cooked Foods & Pastries
821 Keeler St.
Boone
432-8472

OUR MOTTO:
CLEANLINESS
GOOD FOOD
SERVICE

Chuck & Bette Wilson

Hawkeye Savings
And Loan Association
Home Office - Boone
432-1220

LET US SHOW YOU SOME INTEREST

Pro Scouts Look On

Graduating This Year?

For many years BUENA VISTA COLLEGE has been providing the services which serve the needs of Community College graduates who wish to transfer to a four-year college. We are a leader in attracting Community College graduates because we offer

A SOUND

ACADEMIC PROGRAM
CAREER PLACEMENT
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

For more information contact:
Admissions Office

Storm Lake, Iowa 50588
Ph. 712-749-2235

The ball is a blurr too
Gym To Be Open

The gym will be open Mon.-Thurs. nights during winter quarter for basketball and volleyball intramurals and open recreation. There will be a schedule posted every Friday as to when the gym will be open for the upcoming week. Until J.C. basketball season starts, the gym won't open until probably 8:30 p.m. and will stay open until 10:30 p.m., however, this will probably change once the season gets underway. Schedules will be posted to let you know.

When we do have intramural basketball and volleyball going on, we will always try to leave hall of the court open for open rec.

There is a weight machine and equipment will be provided, so come out and use this facility. It's open for your use.

Punt Pass and Kick

The PF and K contest was held Tuesday, Oct. 24. Winning the men's division was Chris Johnson. Chris punted 164 1/4 feet, passed 151 3/4 feet, and kicked 134 1/4 feet for a total of 450 1/4 feet. Finishing second was Brad Durby with a total of 417 1/4 feet. In the women's division only two contestants took part — Jill Miller and Kelly Harper. Kelly won with a total of 168 3/4 feet.

Fall Intramural Softball

The winners of the fall intramural softball league were The Rec's, captained by Ray Gallo. Members of the team were: Bill Alley, Rich Evans, John Semprini, Tim Nieland, Bill Keuck, Lynda Byerly, Terri Davison, Sara Hilton, Jill Miller, Kelly Harper, and Patti Long. The Rec's finished with a 4-0 record. "Finishing close behind with a 3-1 record was Animal House, captained by Myron Johnson.

Contest

Free throw contest will be held Tues. Dec. 19. You will shoot the best out of 25. You must be signed up by Mon. Dec. 18.

Thanks...

Special thanks to Bill Ebert, Ray Gallo, Coach Hughes, Cheryl Greiman, and others who helped umpire or keep the scoreboard for the softball games.

Watch the Ball

By S. Danielson

The antics of scantilly clad cheerleaders among the professional football ranks has recently created more excitement than the play on the field.

What with the Embraceable Ewes in L.A., the Honey Bears in Chicago, and the Cowgirls in Dallas dazzling the throngs; the Boone J.C. fans feel a part of the crowd.

According to Mrs. Pat Thieben, cheerleading advisor, seven young ladies will be providing the vocal support and a few thrills of their own this basketball season.

A total of 17 girls have indicated an interest in cheerleading. Assisting the Boone aspirants during recent practice sessions, were some cheerleaders from Iowa State University in Ames.

Tryouts for the cheerleading positions were held October 16th.

Perhaps the most recognizable of the cheerleaders is the "BEAR" or school mascot. Lora Lawton and Julie Barnes will be assuming duties and donning the outfit as school mascot throughout the basketball season.

This year's cheerleading squad includes: Cheryl Greiman, Kathy Wesely, Jill Jones, Karen Dahl, Tammy Wilson, Becky Barsted, and Bette Bushore.

Sink it

Women's and Men's Basketball Schedule

Women's Basketball Intramurals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Match</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mon., Nov. 6</td>
<td>8:45 p.m. - 1 vs. 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon., Nov. 6</td>
<td>8:45 p.m. - 3 vs. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed., Nov. 8</td>
<td>8:45 p.m. - 3 vs. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thurs., Nov. 16</td>
<td>8:45 p.m. - 1 vs. 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thurs., Dec. 7</td>
<td>8:45 p.m. - 3 vs. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tues., Dec. 12</td>
<td>8:45 p.m. - 2 vs. 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A tournament may be scheduled. If a team does not have 4 players dressed and ready to play 10 minutes after scheduled starting time it is an automatic forfeit. Forfeit fee of $2.00.

Men's Basketball Intramurals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Match</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tues., Nov. 7</td>
<td>8:45 p.m. - 1 vs. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thurs., Nov. 9</td>
<td>8:45 p.m. - 2 vs. 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon., Nov. 13</td>
<td>8:45 p.m. - 4 vs. 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wed., Nov. 15</td>
<td>8:45 p.m. - 4 vs. 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thurs., Nov. 30</td>
<td>8:45 p.m. - 3 vs. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tues., Dec. 5</td>
<td>8:45 p.m. - 1 vs. 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon., Dec. 11</td>
<td>8:45 p.m. - 2 vs. 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thurs., Dec. 14</td>
<td>8:00 p.m. - 4 vs. 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon., Dec. 18</td>
<td>8:45 p.m. - 5 vs. 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mon., Jan. 8</td>
<td>8:00 p.m. - 3 vs. 1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

A tournament may be scheduled. If a team does not have 4 players dressed and ready to play 10 minutes after scheduled starting time it is an automatic forfeit. Forfeit fee of $2.00.
Dantzler Gives Views on Upcoming Campaign

Al Dantzler is the basketball squad's only returning starter in this season's basketball campaign. He will be relied on greatly to supply the fire power to the Bear's attack this winter.

The Bear Facts wanted his views on this upcoming season and an interview was held, following in the next paragraphs are his responses to various questions.

Q - How have practices been going?
A1 - Everything has been running smoothly. The toughest thing is getting our plays down before the first game.

Q - Does the team think they can win?
A1 - We should be ready the first game. One thing I'm sure of is that we'll get better every game.

Q - Who do you think are the better offensive players?
A1 - Going by what teams we had last season's basketball campaign, I'd have to say Marvin White, Myron Johnson, and Paul Bilsten are our best shooters. Marvin and Paul can both jump and rebound well.

Q - How do the players feel about the coach?
A1 - We think he is a good coach and knows the game inside and out. He evaluates our abilities as well as anybody could in such a short span of time. Some of the players think he could be a bit stricter. They feel that he plays the nice guy role a little too often.

Q - What are some of the team's goals?
A1 - We want to have the best record ever this year and then go to the Nationals.

Q - How do the players feel about the coach?
A1 - We must be able to run and put pressure on the other teams to take it off ourselves. We are small so we must run and execute extremely well.

By Rick Vogel

COACH'S CORNER

This year's edition of the Boone Bear Basketball Team will be many new faces. The biggest job ahead of us presently is molding these new people into one unit. The abilities and attitude of the players are such that it will only be a matter of practicing together, and playing as a team, together to accomplish this goal.

The Bears should boast one of the strongest benches in recent history as there are several players who have the ability to start.

Our overall speed should again be above average, and we expect to be one of the best fast-breaking teams in the state. This will enable us to play the aggressive defense that makes any team a winner.

We will not over-novel our opponent's with nice, but we have the ability to jump and rebound with anybody.

The Bears are itching to get the ball under way and our goal is to have the best team ever at D.A.U.C.-Boone Com.

1978-79 Men's Basketball Schedule

Nov.
**31 Sioux Empire H 7:30
**32 Marshalltown T 8:00

Dec.
**2 Grandview T 7:30

Jan.
**3 Grandview Tour. T 7:30

Feb.
**1 Grandview H 7:30

Mar.
*1 Kirkwood H 7:30

*6 Marshalltown H 8:00
*8 Mason City H 7:30

Godfather's Pizza
For Lunch Or
Anytime
You Want
The Best
1512 South Marshall
432-5573
An Offer You Can't Refuse

Dantzel Gives Views on Upcoming Campaign

Al Dantzler is the basketball squad's only returning starter in this season's basketball campaign. He will be relied on greatly to supply the fire power to the Bear's attack this winter.

The Bear Facts wanted his views on this upcoming season and an interview was held. Following in the next paragraphs are his responses to various questions.

Q - How have practices been going?
A1 - Everything has been running smoothly. The toughest thing is getting our plays down before the first game.

Q - Does the team think they can win?
A1 - We should be ready the first game. One thing I'm sure of is that we'll get better every game.

Q - Who do you think are the better offensive players?
A1 - Going by what teams we had last season's basketball campaign, I'd have to say Marvin White, Myron Johnson, Andre Gordon and Paul Bilsten are our best shooters. Marvin and Paul can both jump and rebound well.

Q - How do the players feel about the coach?
A1 - We think he is a good coach and knows the game inside and out. He evaluates our abilities as well as anybody could in such a short span of time. Some of the players think he could be a bit stricter. They feel that he plays the nice guy role a little too often.

Q - What are some of the team's goals?
A1 - We want to have the best record ever this year and then go to the Nationals.

Q - How do the players feel about the coach?
A1 - We must be able to run and put pressure on the other teams to take it off ourselves. We are small so we must run and execute extremely well.

By Rick Vogel

COACH'S CORNER

This year's edition of the Boone Bear Basketball Team will be many new faces. The biggest job ahead of us presently is molding these new people into one unit. The abilities and attitude of the players are such that it will only be a matter of practicing together, and playing as a team together to accomplish this goal.

The Bears should boast one of the strongest benches in recent history as there are several players who have the ability to start.

Our overall speed should again be above average, and we expect to be one of the best fast-breaking teams in the state. This will enable us to play the aggressive defense that makes any team a winner.

We will not over-novel our opponent's with nice, but we have the ability to jump and rebound with anybody.

The Bears are itching to get the ball under way and our goal is to have the best team ever at D.A.U.C.-Boone Com.

1978-79 Men's Basketball Schedule

Nov.
**31 Sioux Empire H 7:30
**32 Marshalltown T 8:00

Dec.
**2 Grandview T 7:30

Jan.
**3 Grandview Tour. T 7:30

Feb.
**1 Grandview H 7:30

Mar.
1312 South Marshall

John Deere Sales, Service and Parts

Brooks Equipment Inc.
New Highway 30 West
and Montana Street
Boone, Iowa
BEAR “FACTS” On Hunting

FALL HUNTING PREVIEW
By Bill Hadaway

With the opening of pheasant season on November 4 hunting is in full swing throughout central Iowa. The waterfowl season has been open since October 21 and will come to a close on December 1. Pheasant season will end on January 1. Below is a list of 1978-79 Iowa hunting seasons.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Game</th>
<th>Dates</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cock Pheasant</td>
<td>Nov. 4-Jan. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Quail</td>
<td>Nov. 4-Jan. 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gray Partridge</td>
<td>Nov. 4-Jan. 1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruffed Grouse</td>
<td>Oct. 14-Jan. 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ducks</td>
<td>Oct. 1-Dec. 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geese</td>
<td>Oct. 1-Dec. 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coot</td>
<td>Same as Ducks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pigeon</td>
<td>Closed season</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mallard</td>
<td>Sept. 2-Nov. 10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snipe</td>
<td>Sept. 2-Nov. 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodcock</td>
<td>Sept. 2-Nov. 26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rabbits (cotton tail)</td>
<td>Sept. 2-Feb. 28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rabbits (Jack)</td>
<td>Nov. 4-Jan. 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Squirrels</td>
<td>Sept. 2-Jan. 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Raccoon &amp; Opossum</td>
<td>Nov. 4-Jan. 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Woodchuck</td>
<td>Jun. 15-Oct. 31</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Coyote</td>
<td>Nov. 25-Jan. 14</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In order for students to hunt these different types of wild game he or she must purchase the proper licenses and stamps. Out of state students must pay special prices for non-resident licenses. Residency of Thirty days in Iowa entitles an individual to resident small game hunting and trapping privileges. Non-residents hunting raccoons must purchase a special stamp. A non-resident may purchase only one stamp a year and take no more than twenty raccoons, the cost is $100.00. Non-resident trappers are also forced to purchase a Reciprocal license which also costs $100.00.

Special stamps must be purchased to hunt waterfowl in the state. These consist of a State stamp costing $1.00. A Federal stamp costing $5.00 and can be purchased at post offices. The hunter must sign the face of the stamp to make it valid. These stamps and licenses can be purchased at area sports shops, county recorders, Iowa Conservation Commission offices, and other area businesses. Deer is open to non-residents and only legal for resident hunters.

when hunting waterfowl in the state hunters must follow a point system. The daily bag limit will be reached when the last bird taken reaches or exceeds the 100 point limit. The point system only pertains to ducks. Each waterfowl species hunting limit is five including no more than two Canada and two white fronted geese. Point system:

Canvasback................100 Points
Duck.........................100 Points
Hooded Merganser...........100 Points
Blue-Green Teal.............75 Points

Pheasant season is the most popular bird stalked in the state. Students might take special interest in the breeding grounds located at the Ledges State Park south of Boone on the Les Bois river. Pheasants are raised until their wings are strong enough for them to clear the fence around the holding pen. When hunting hunters should always ask landowners for the right to hunt on his land, other laws and regulations can be found in the 1978-1979 Iowa Hunting and Trapping Regulations.

Boone has its own Conservation officer his name is Warren Wilson and his number is 432-8311.

Come To Allstar For Your Sports Needs
- Action Sports Apparel
- Athletic Equipment
- Shoes
- Hunting & Fishing Supplies
We Carry Such Brand Names As: Converse
Hush Puppies Interwoven Wigwam Wilson
See Our Line Of Polar Guard Vests Hollofil
Jackets
See Our Line Of Knitcaps In A Rainbow Of Colors

Imperial Lanes
313 W. 3RD.
432-6820
OPEN BOWLING EVERY AFTERNOON Saturdays Until Midnight
**The Sports Page**

Is A Service Of

The Picnic Disco N' Deli

704 Allen - Downtown Boone

---

**Bears Looking Good**

- **Al Dantzler**
  - 1
  - Only returning starter from 1977-78 squad,...Averaged 15.2 points per game a year ago and 9.4 rebounds,...High game was 26 points vs Indian Hills and 26 points vs Grand View,...Led team in rebounding and topped team rebounding in 12 of 28 games played,...50% shooter from floor with excellent outside shot,...Great leaping ability and will be counted on to provide team leadership this season.

- **Marvin White**
  - 2
  - One of the real good finds for Coach Hughes and the Boone Campus basketball team...Goes 6-5, 185 lbs with good leaping ability and fine outside shot,...Will work mostly at forward while at DMACC,...Averaged 15.0 points and 9.5 rebounds per game at Calloway High School in Jackson, Miss.,...Named to several all-tournament teams.

- **John Samprini**
  - 3
  - 6-2, 185 lb sophomore from Dayton, Iowa,...Averaged 20 points per game and 13.4 rebounds as a senior at Dayton,...Named to first All-Conference team as junior and senior,...Honorable mention all-state as a senior,...Did not participate in basketball as freshman at DMACC,...Pitcher for Boone Campus baseball team.

- **Dave Satre**
  - 4
  - A 6-3, 190 lb freshman from Dayton, Iowa,...Averaged 26 points per game and 13.4 rebounds as a senior at Dayton,...Named to first All-Conference team as junior and senior,...Ranked 10th in graduating class,...Has potential to become starter but probably will be used in reserve forward role most of season,...Named to Mid-Eight honourable mention as sophomore,...Was second team selection as junior and made conference first team as a senior.

- **Kendal Martin**
  - 5
  - 6-2, 185 lb freshman from Somers, Iowa,...Averaged 16.3 points and 12.1 rebounds as high school senior,...Good rebounder,...reserve for basketball team if knees hold up,...Was a quartermile in high school,...Named to second team all-conference.

- **Craig Williamson**
  - 6
  - Hails from Des Moines East High School where he graduated in top 50% of class,...Good defensive ability and great outside shooter,...6-2 and can play either forward or guard,...Was a 77% free throw shooter in high school and hit 52% from the field.

- **Mike White**
  - 7
  - A 6-4, 180 lb, freshman from Denison, Iowa,...Led Denison to Class 2A state title a year ago, averaging 15.0 points and 12.5 rebounds per game,...Named to 4th All-State team by Des Moines Register and 3rd Iowa Daily Press Association Third Team,...Named to numerous All-Conference and All-Area teams,...Great jumping ability.

- **Andre Gordon**
  - 8
  - Joins Dantzler as only returnee from 1977-78 squad,...Was spot player during 1977-78 season, averaging 2.8 points and 2.1 rebounds per game,...Had career high 17 points vs Marshalltown Community College,...Can play either forward or guard,...Good jumping ability.

- **Steve Danilson**
  - 9
  - Other returnee from 1977-78 season,...Saw limited action last season, averaging 1.0 points per game,...Did not play high school basketball but participated in youth center basketball,...Comes from Chicago, Illinois.

- **Steve Leeper**
  - 10
  - A 6-2, 160 lb guard/forward from Milwaukee, Wisconsin,...Averaged 15.0 points and 6.9 rebounds per contest,...Very quick with good leadership ability,...Was baseball and track participant in high school.

- **Debra Johnson**
  - 11
  - 5-7, 145 lb guard from South Hamilton of Jewell High School,...Good defensive player and excellent ball handler,...Averaged eight points a game as high school senior,...Received all-conference honorable mention recognition,...Shot 70% at free throw line and 50% from the floor.

- **Cor-ies from Chico, Illinois**
  - 12
  - A 6-2, 145 lb guard/forward from Chico, Illinois,...Averaged 8.9 points per game and 9.0 rebounds while at Jewell,...Good ball handler and passer,...Works well under pressure,...Participated in football, basketball and track at Nevada.